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AMENDMENT NO. 1 TO SERVICES AGREEMENT 

This Amendment No. l to Services Agreement is dated April 17, 2019 {th• "Amendment"}, and is between 
Or1ando/Oran&e County Convention & Vlslturs Bureau, Inc., a Florida not-for-profit corporation, located at 62n 
Sea Hartor Drive, Suite 400, Orlando, Florida 32821 ("Visit Or1ando"), and Sferra Marketln1, sole proprietorship 
011:anized and operating under the laws of the Brazil ('Rep", and topther with Visit Oriando the "Partlesff, and 
each, a ·Party"). 

BACKGROUND 

The Parties have entered into a Services Agreement dated January 1, 2018 (the •Agreement") and the Parties 
desire to amend the Aereement on the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Amendment. 

AGREED TERMS 

l. Cap!tal12ed terms used and not defined In this Amendment have the raspective meanings 
assi.ned to them In the Agreement. 

2. The Agreement ls 11m1t11ded ormodified as follows: 

(a) The Parties agree that the Agreement will terminate on December 31, 2019 and will not 
be extended further. 

(b} Effec:tive January 1. 2019, the Sc:ope of Senricles wiH be replaced with the Scope of 
Servia!S attached as uhibitA to this Aareement. 

(cJ For performance of the Services from January 1, 2019 - OIK.8mber 31, 2019, Visit 
Orlando shall pay Rep an aggrepte total of $142,000to be paid in quarterly Installments of$35,500. 

(d) Section 2.2(c} of the Agreement Is deleted and replaced with the following: "Visit 
Orlando shall reimburse Rap for re11S011able and customary expenses Incurred by Rep in the performance 
of the Services, provided that the expenses were pre-approwd by Visft: Ortando In writing. 
Reimbursement shall be made In the currency In which the expenses were lncunvd, as Indicated by 
receipts or similar supporting documelll5 provided by Rep. Visit Orlandoshall pay reimbursements wfthln 
45 days of Its receipt ofan accume Invoice and satl&fact:ory supporting documentation:" 

S. Except as l!llpressly provided in this Amendment, all the terms and provisions of the Agreement 
are;ind wfll remain in full foreeand effect and are hereby ratified and confirmed bythe Parties. 

By signing below, Visit Orlando and Promote!" each qree that It has carefully read and fully undemood this 
agreement, and each a1rees to be bound by teffl!S of this agreement with each sl(natory rapresenting and 
warranting he/she has authority to sign for and bind the lndic:ated party. 



EXHIBrTA 

Scope of Services 

OVERVIEW 

The following Scope of Services items are based on the ament Visit Or1ando marketing plan 
and budget in Brazil. The Scope of Services can· be adapted due to changing market trends 
and economic conditions, revised budgets and plans, or at Visit Onando's sole discretion for 
any reason whatsoever. 

Jane :rerra will devote approximately 50% of overall business time to Visit Orlando initiatives. 

Scope of work to include but not limited to: 

Wor1( collaboratively with the Brazil travel industry to understand demand for the 
destination, drive visitation and provide recommendations on strategic direction. 

Be accessible to senior leadership, regularly providing mark.et updates and 
overall insight through consistent communication. 

Responsible for development and implementation of an integrated approach to 
branding, positioning, conversion and advocacy to leverage the appeal of travel 
to Orlando. 

Provide direction to in-market representative to ensure the development of key 
and secondary wholesale/teisure accounts. Ownership of KPls as outlined, 
managing the activities of the in-market representative to ensure their 
achievement 

Does not duplicate the work of Visit Orlando but rather uses in-market intelligence to 
provide innovative opportunities through trade relations to secure sales initiatives and 
ultimately increase visitation to Orlando. 

Rep Natalia Vidal will deVQte approximately 25% of overall business time to Visit Orlando 
initiatives. 
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Rep Andre Almeida will devote approximately 100% of overall business time to Visit Onando 
initiatives. 

TRADE SALES 

Work with designated distribution channels to help increase visitation from Brazil as 
measured and reported by Visit Orlando's Research Department. 

Identify and recommend to Visit Orlando sales opportunities and potential partnerships. 

Coordinate and conduct sales activities in consultation with Travel Industry Sales liaison. 

Provide professional advice in response to inquired from travel professionals and member 
agents. 

Provide input on content of Visit Orlando's trade website. 

Participate in regularly scheduled project, global, team and Travel Industry Sales team 
conference calls. 

P~ support to Travel Industry Sales Director and Marketing Manager with travel industry 
C<H>p activity. This includes briefing clients on partnership requirements, reviewing 
proposals and obtaming results. 

Determine return on investment on all programs induding trade shows, training and 
~munication in conjunction with Visit Orlando 

Initiate Destination Orientations for selected tour operators and travel agents in accordance 
with the marketing plan. Support future sales initiative through dedicated follow up to track 
ROI and bookings. 

Conduct a minimum of 500 annual sales calls to the travel trade (key and secondary tour 
operators, air1ines, etc.) in accordance with the marketing plan, obtain room night production 
and trading int~lligence. Provide production ofoutlined key operators on a monthly basis. 
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Provide input to the online training program, Orlando Travel Academy content, as well as 
continued promotion and communication with the trade about the program, reaching a goal of 
1,200. 

Conduct travel agent training seminars and workshops in accordance with the marketing 
plan; and set goal of6,000. 

Represent Orlando at travel trade shows, applicable trade shows as directed and other 
events in accordance with the Sales and Marketing plan. 

Work with appropriate market-based organizations to secure participation at Visit 
Orlando roadshows, seminars and missions. 

Assist with the pro\iuction and collection of any client survey that is produced by the 
Visit Orlando office. Representative will also be responsible for the Post Training Survey 
with completion by the trainee, collection and forwartHng to the Visit Orlando office for 
analysis within 30 days of event completion. 

Provide ~ssistance and support to the locat Orlando community organizations as required in 
the coordination of missions for Visit Orlando and other stakeholders. 

Maintain PowerPoint projector and laptop computer for use during Visit Ortando and Ortando 
destination presentations. Presentations must be reviewed and approved by VISit Or1ando 
prior to conducting presentations: 

Assist with fulfillment provider, provide monthly inventory report. 

Provide storage tor a small supply of Orlando collateral materials in office as Yt'eO as two roll
up displays and promotional items. 

Travel to Orlando at least once annually for training on new destination and marketing 
products. 

Adhere to all pertinent Visit Orlando policies, including procurement, travel -and other 
applicable governance. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
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Develop a target trade media list (print, broadcast and online media) annuaHy to be used to 
focus efforts aimed at generating feah,ire coverage for Orlando; keep Visit 011ando updated 
on quarterly basis of any changes to ensure alignment. 

Attend media events on behalf of Visit Orlando as requested. 

Arrange and execute media appoinbnents for Ortando representatives as requested. 

In conjundion with Visit Orlando'$ Publicity team, develop and distribute trade press 
releases, monitor the trade press and provide results. 

REPORTS 

Provide Visit Orlando with monthly reports no later than the last day of the month providing 
the progress and results of the programs from preceding month as identified in the marketing 
plan/budget. The format of the report is to indude: Market Trends; Tour & Travel Activities; 
Trade Media Activities; see Salesfoi.:e Adherence. 

Provide trip reports/recap within ten (10) \'VOrking days after completion of designated trade 
shows and events in accordance with Visit Orlando policy using the fonnal template provided 
by Visit Orlando. · 

Provide a mid-year and year~end report of all activities undertaken on behalf of Visit Orlando. 
Representative wilt be responsible for listing all accomplishments and provide insight for 
directional, strategic changes needed to achieve goals. deviations from the year's marketing 
plan. 

Provide budget and expenditure information to Orlando liaison on a monthly basis for 
reconciliation of budget variances. 

Provide detailed status reports on projects as required by Visit Orlando liaison. 

Provide detailed records of expenditures, appropriate invoices, and verification of exchange 
rates for proper reimbursement in accordance with Visit Orlando policies . 



SALESFORCEADHERENCE 

Utilize Salesforce and associated tools to achieve market and organizational objectives. 
Uphold data integrity and Salesforce procedural standards. Actively work within the system 
and seek out ways to employ Salesforce to full optimizati_on. Ensure that existing and new 
reporting is derived from Salesforce. Proactively seek training as needed to ensure 
compliance. 
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